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Abstract
There have been major changes in the theory and practice of second
language teaching and learning. These changes have been driven by
changes in educational theory and the way we think about language
learning.
Some of the expected difficulties that may face teachers in various
learning situations are the following:
1- the students are at different levels.
2- the class is very big.
3- students keep using their own language.
4- lack of cooperation.
5- students find difficulty in writing skill.
6- students don’t want to talk in class.
7- difficulty in understanding the listening tape.
8- students – in- groups finish before every body else.
Many suggestions, techniques and recommendations are presented
as solutions for each difficulty or problem. Different kinds of alternatives
are given to overcome language learning difficulties .
The alternatives that are presented may help learners in the
following:1- urge students towards the active use of the target language.
2- help learners to learn useful language and become better learners.
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3- provide models of the language they are learning and share their
knowledge of real – word tasks.
4- improve learning performance and provide a detailed profile of their
skills.
5- help learners to make connections between the classroom world and
the world behind it.

Introduction
The foreign language teaching profession today is faced with
increasing enrollments and a shortage of qualified teachers. At
the same time,

rapidly changing

student's

population,

nationwide education reform, and the development of national
standards for foreign language learning are placing a number of
new demands on foreign language teachers.
Even though, during teaching career, teachers may be faced
, from time to time, with challenges and changes in emphasis
and recommendations for the adoption of new procedures that
lead to reach the aims of any programme.
Foreign language teachers maintain proficiency in the target
language and stay up to date on current issues related to the
target culture.
1-1 The statement of the problem
In foreign language learning including English, there has
been a lot of controversy concerning the best way to teach this
language around the world.
Methodologists argued different methods and approaches by
analysing the week and strong points of each one. Teachers
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faced some problems and difficulties in the practice of these
methods and approaches in different levels of language learning
situations.
Even under the fair learning conditions, the achievements of
students reflect some of these problems .The many new
directions that opened up by researchers and methodologists
provide teachers with ideas and suggestions concerning the best
way of language learning.
There is feeling among teachers and educators that the
process

of

teaching

English

language

should

receive

considerable amounts of attention .The task of teaching this
language produced some difficulties according to the levels and
programmes of learning situation.
This paper investigates the problems and difficulties in
different levels of foreign language learning and find out the
solutions for each one of them.

1-2 The significance of the study
The significance of this study can be explained as follows:1-it may present suggestions about the suitable techniques that
can be used as solutions for the problems of language learning.
2- it will prepare teachers for teaching career and explore the
expected difficulties that teachers may face in their work .
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3- it can be used by those who are learning to teach English as a
foreign language (EFL) and English as a second language (ESL)
as part of pre-service teacher's education programme
1- 3 Aims of the study
This study aims at clarifying the expected problems and
difficulties that may face teachers in their teaching and find out
the suitable suggestions for them.

1-4 Limits of the study
This study investigates the difficulties that may face
teachers of English at different stages of language learning,
primary, secondary and college levels.
2- Language learning difficulties
Foreign language teachers today "require" a combination of
competencies and preparations for foreign language learning.
Teachers of ESL and foreign language classrooms need to form
strong partnerships that allow the sharing of information,
strategies and support across disciplines, department, schools
and levels.
Even though, teachers face with a number of difficulties in
language learning situations. Some of the expected difficulties
are the following:Problem No.1: The students are at different levels
It is one of the biggest problems that some teachers face
everyday; some whose English is not very good, and some
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whose English is only just getting started. What then are the
possible ways of dealing with this situation?

Suggestions
a- using different materials
When teachers know who the good and less good students
are, they can form different groups while one group is working
on a piece of language. The other group might be reading or
doing more advanced exercise or listening to a tape . Group
work can be defined as " one of techniques that allow students to
do a range of tasks for which pair work is not sufficient or
appropriate " (Harmer, 2001: 117).
b- doing different tasks with the same material
Where teachers use the same material with the whole class,
they can encourage students to do different tasks depending on
their abilities. A reading text can have questions at three
different levels, for example, the teacher tells the students to see
how far they can get the better ones will quickly finish the first
two and have to work hard on the third .
In language study exercises, the teacher can ask for simple
repetition from some students, but ask other to use the new
language material in more complex sentences . Finochiaro
(1964: 132) states that imitation is a "technique to repeat a
spoken material by an entire class or by a group speaking
together". If the teacher is getting students to give answers or
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opinions, they can make it clear that one word will do for some
students where as longer and more complex contributions that
are expected from others.
c- using the students
Some teachers adopt a strategy of peer help and teaching so
that better students can help weaker ones. Brown (1987:19)
states that teaching strategies are "those specific "attack" that we
make on a given problem". There are two types of strategies;
learning strategies and communication strategies. Teachers can
work with pairs or groups, explaining things and providing good
models of language performance in speaking and writing. Thus
when teachers put students in groups, they can ensure that weak
and clever students are put together.

Problem No.2: The class is very big
In big classes, it is difficult for the teacher to make contact
with the students to ask for and receive individual attention.
Suggestions
a- using work sheets
One solution is for teachers to hand out work sheets for
many of the tasks that they would normally do with the whole
class. If the class is smaller, the feedback stage is reached.
Feedback refers to the listeners or readers response given to the
learners speech or writing (Dulay and etal,1982:34).One type of
feedback is correction, another is approval or "positive
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feedback" as some call it. Teachers can go through the
worksheet, with the whole group and all students will get the
benefit.
b- using pair work and group work
In large classes, pair work and group work play an
important part since they maximise student's participation. Even
where chairs and desks cannot be moved, they are ways of doing
this: first rows turn face to face second rows, third rows to face
forth rows etc.
When using pair work and group work with large groups, it
is important to make instructions especially clear to agree on
how to stop the activity.
c- using chorus reaction
Since it becomes difficult to use a lot of individual
repetition and controlled practice in a big group, it my be more
appropriate to use students in chorus. The class can be divided
into two halves. Each half can then speak a part in a dialogue,
ask or answer a question, repeat a sentence or a word.
d-using group leaders
Teachers can enlist the help of a few group leaders. They
can be used to hand out copies, check that everyone in their
group has understood a task, collect work and give feedback.
e- using the size of the group to your advantage
One of the main advantages of group work is dramatization .
Dramatization is "an enjoyable activity which connect the action
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with the spoken word" (Al-khafaji and Al-shyib. 1987: 38). It
adds liveness to the classroom. It is educationally valuable
because it provides many pupils participation.
Experienced teachers can use this potential to organize
exciting and involving classes. This technique will help to turn a
potential disaster into some kind of success.

Problem No. 3: Students keep using their own language
One of the problems that teachers sometimes face with
students who all share the same native language rather than
English language to perform classroom task. This may be
because they want to communicate something important and so
they use language in the best way they know, they will almost
certainly find speaking in their language a lot easier than
struggling with English.
Suggestions
a- talk to them about the issues
Teachers can discuss with students how they should all feel
about using English or their own language in the class. Teachers
should try to get their students agreement that overusing their
own language means having less chance to learn English.
b- encourage them to use English appropriately
Teachers should make it clear that there is not a total ban on
their own language; it depends on what is happening.
c- respond to English use only
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Teachers can work hard to make their students use the
target language and ignore what students say in their own
language .
d- create an English environment
Teachers themselves should speak English for the majority
of the time , so that together with the use of listening material
and video , the students are constantly exposed to the target
language .
e- keep reminding students
Teachers should be prepared to go round the class during
the speaking exercise encouraging, and offering help if
necessary.
Problem no. 4: Lack of cooperation
Sometimes, students are uncooperative inside the classroom
during language learning activities .
A cooperative learning is "directing students to share their
knowledge and play down competition among students"
(Richard and Remandya 2002:16).
Lack of cooperation can take many forms constant, as; chatting
in class , not listening to the teacher , failure to do any
homework , constant lateness and roddiness , sometimes things
get so bad that students complain to someone in authority.
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Suggestions
a- talk to individuals
Teachers can speak to individual members of the class
outside of the classroom. They can ask them what they feel
about the class, why there is a problem and what they think can
be done about it.
b- write to individuals
The same effect can be achieved with all students by
writing them a confidential letter to know what can be done
about it. Students can be invited to write back in complete
confidence. The replies which are received ,(not all students will
replay) will show what some of the problems are.
c- using activities
Teachers can emphasise on more enjoyable activities, which
students like to do will only be used when the class is
functioning properly.
d-make a language – learning contract
Teachers can talk directly to the students about issues of
teaching and learning. They can get the students agreement to
the ways of behaving and findout what they expect or need
from the teachers.

Problem No. 5: Students find difficulty in writing skill
Some students simply do not like to write. In fact, some
students have negative attitudes towards writing. When students
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believe they cannot write or have a defeatist attitude towards
writing, they disengage themselves from the writing process.
The question then becomes how teachers can provide
opportunities for less- proficient students to improve their
writing skill.
Suggestions
Gebhard (2006: 225) states the following suggestions:a- pointing out that no person's writing is perfect.
b- pre-writing, drafting and revising activates.
c- rewarding students and recommending a piece of writing.
d- giving students a more positive perspective about their
writing.
e- providing students with guidelines.
f- having students read each other's drafts and,
g- creating interesting and authentic writing challenges such as
news letter readers.

Problem No. 6: Students do not want to talk in class
Many teachers have come across students who do not seem
to want talking in class sometimes this may have to do witha- the student's character.
b-there are other students who dominate and almost intimidate.
c-students are simply not used to talk freely for reasons of
culture and background. Perhaps in their culture, women are
traditionally expected to remain quiet in co – education .
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Suggestions
a- using pair work (and group work) will help to provoke shy
students to talk . When they are with or perhaps two or three
other students, they are not under so much pressure as they are if
asked to speak in front of the whole class.
b- allowing them to speak in a controlled way at first
Teachers can asked shy students for instance fluency may
be doomed to failure, initially it is better to do it in steps.
c- using acting and reading aloud
Getting students to act dialogues is one way of
encouraging shy students. The teacher has to work with the
students like a drama coach.
d- using role –play
Many teachers find that quiet students speak more freely
when they are playing a role. The use of role cards allows
students to take on a new identity one in which they can behave
in uncharacteristic ways.
e- using of the tape recorder
If teachers have time, they can tell students to record what
they would like to say outside the lesson. The teachers then
listen to the tape and point out possible error.
Problem No. 7: Difficulty in understanding the listening tape
Sometimes, despite the teacher's best judgment or the
judgment of textbook writer, listening material on tape seems to
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be too difficult for students to understand. There are a number of
alternatives to this scenario that might help.

Suggestions
a- introducing interview questions
If students find (or will find) an interview difficult, they can
be given the questions first and encouraged to role-play the
interview before listening to it.
b- one task play
Students can be given a straight forward task which does
not demand too much detailed understanding. A useful
possibility is to get them to describe the speaker on the tape. The
sound of the voice will suggest sex, age, status etc.
c- play the first segment only
Instead of playing the whole tape, teacher can just play the
(first segment and them let students predict what is coming
next).
d- using vocabulary prediction
Students can be given "key" vocabulary before they listen
again. They can then be asked to predict what the tape will be
about and because they now know some of the words, they may
well understand more.
Problem No. 8: Students-in-groups finish before everybody else
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When teachers ask their students to complete a task, they
can be sure that some groups will finish before others. If the
activity has a competitive element, this is not a worry.
Suggestions
a- spare activity
The teachers can work with the group that finished first
by providing them with some "spare activity" material. But, if
one group is left without having finished, the teacher may decide
to stop the activity anyway because the rest of the class should
not be kept waiting.
b- selecting additional activity
Teachers can select little work sheets, puzzles reading etc.
which can be done quickly and which will keep the early
finishing students happy until the other have caught up.

Conclusions
There have been major changes in the theory and practice of
second language teaching and learning . These changes have
been driven by changes in educational theory and the way we
think about language learning.
In attempt to find out what teachers and teaching , teachers
have to control the class management . The ability to control and
inspire a class is considered one of the fundamental skills of
teaching . The way that teachers talk to students- the manner in
which they interact with them – is one of the crucial teacher's
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skills. It does however, require teachers to empathise with the
people they are talking to. Teachers need to consentrate their
focus on their students' comprehension as the yardstick by
which to measure their own speaking style in the classroom.
Good teacher talking time must be simple and logical. The
best lessons are ones where students talking time is maximized.
Students tend to be interested in their teacher at least at first. The
ones who share their personality with their classes often have
better results than those do not.
The research presented some of the expected difficulties
that may face teachers in various learning situations.
Many suggestions, techniques and recommendations are
presented as solutions for each difficulty or problem. Different
kinds of alternatives are given to overcome these problems and
difficulties .
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خالصة البحث

هنالككت يراككجاه يةهجفككة ك يككيسفا الةرككة الةاواككة ايعةى ككا ةكك
الصكككعاي الن كككجل اال ،باقككك
يرااجاه

ا كككي اشككك قذ هكككغي ال راكككجاه ككك خكككال

الن جفة ال جبةفكة اال،جفقكة ال ك و كج ك خالل كا بك عةل يةكت

الةرككة بعككا الصككعةباه الى ة عككة ال ك يةاي ك الىعةىككا

ك

ةا ككل ال ك عةل

الىخ ة ة ه كاآلي :
 -4ال ال اغ

ذال الىس ةفاه الىخ ة ة .

 -4كبج حجل الصل .
 -4ال ال اغ الغف

فس خي ةن لر ل .

 -2ضعل ال عاان .
 -4ال ال اغ الغف

اسة ال ابة .

فجيان صعةبة

 -4ال ال اغ الغف

الفجفيان ال حيث داخل الصل .

 -7الصعةبة

ل شجفط االس ىاع .

 -4ال ال اغ ني ا ف ةوةن

جا اع فن ةن اايباي ل أسجع
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هنالت العيفي ك الىق جحكاه ا االيكجا اه اال ةصكااه ال ك

كي ذ

كحةة ل كل كك ةة اا صكعةبة اهنكا أوكةاع خ ة كة ك البكياعل أ ،اكذ
لة خةص

هغي الصعةباه الى عةقة ب عةل الةرة .

البياعل الىقي ة لةى عةىا فى
 -4حث ال ال اغ

ة

االس خيام ال عا لةرة الى عةىة .

 -4سا ية الى عةىا

ة يعةل لرة اية اأن فصبحةا أ ضل الى عةىا .

 -4أ ،ا وىاذج
جال ل الىعج

أن يسا يهل

اآلي :

الةرة ال

ف عةىةو ا ا كاسكة االخ باساه الحقاقاة

.

 -2يحسا أدا ال عةل اال زاد بةىحة صةة
 -4سا ية الى عةىا لاجب،ةا با العالل الص
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اساي ل .
االعالل الخاسي .

